TWO CAROLINAS WILL CLASH
GAME TO HAVE IMPORTANT Bearing on Gamecock's
Rank in S. I. Conference

Fetzer Brothers Are Reported As
Having Excellent Tailhead
Regulation

VPERATORS PLAY IN LINE

Much Interest Being Shown in Con-
test Judge From Early
Ticket Sales Here

A week of strenuous practice lies be-
hind the Gamecock football squad as
they return today to meet the squad
brought from Chapel Hill by the well
known coaches of the University of
North Carolina.兔子

What Branch Bacek has done in the
way of preparing to meet the Tar-
heels, is making it a coveted contest
mainly to the public for no one who has been admitted to any of the prac-
tices this week. It is evident, though,
that coach will have a bevy of men in his
sleeve to match the ability doings of his
two rival coaches.

The game, as the standpoint of im-
portance, in making it a coveted contest
for all of Carolina. It will play an
important part in determining Carolina's rank among the teams of the South
intermediate conference be-
ing the first conference game the
Birds will engage in this fall and, perhaps, the hardest to win.

Recently the Gamecock has risen to

The Gridiron Inkpot

The Sebasters club displayed plucky
fighting spirit in the opener last Sat.
Saturday afternoon, but the Birds were
the stronger and found victory com-
paratively easy. The score of 33 to 4
wasn't bad, eh?

And say, Gang, did you see Mr. Wimblerly toss over the chalk lines
with that puckie. The nore was third,
and it was his fast running in the game, the
faster it seems he

And Pratt of the Erskine eleven was
a star. Pratt plays a strong defensive
game, and he surely could punt. At
times he was not completely shut
rounded by the Birds, but he always
got off the kick.

Keep up the good work Gamecocks
and let's bring this football cham-
ionship to Carolina.

Rememper, each student is expected
to be in the cheering section tomorrow
when the South Staters battle the
North Staters in the last game of the
season.

The Gamecocks will take on the Uni-
versity of North Carolina eleven and 30 at 1:30 tomorrow afternoon at Devens
field. The annual battle is slated to be a thriller.

The North Staters will come with the
intentions of avenging the defeat ad-
ministered to them last year by the
Gamecocks, the score being 19-7.

But the Birds have determined to
thwart the plans of the victors, and
 walkthroughs and flyers will fly before the
game ends.

The North Staters met defeat last
Saturday as the hands of Wake Forest,
the score being 4-0—but that does
not mean that the Birds will find "eatin' chicken feed"; instead it gives the Tar-
hearts new vigor to win.

The Gemet and Black eleven is ex-
ppecting no set up from the North Caro-
lina opponents. The players have trained hard this week to be in condition for
one of the biggest games of the season.

Supporters of both the Carolinian mar-
tiches have been slow in offering dope
as to the outcome of the meet. Regardless of the results when the game is over
the visitors are sure to realize they have been in a struggle.

That a real match is assured is proven in
the fact that the Birds and North Staters both burst of elephants composed
of fully 50 or more per cent. of veteran material

The Tarheels boast a fast backfield
and a strong defense team. Will their defense shatter the core of
Coach Bacek's eleven?

As the game Saturday is expected to be a terrific struggle to the last
moment of play, the interest to the
struggle by the richey has resulted
for the game.

Two pep meetings have already
been held during the week and at the
chapel hour in the morning another
has been ordered by Jimmie Baldwin.
He was to present the game and en-
courage the lads for the Gamecocks-Tar-
heel battle.

The versatility exhibited mid-
way form against the Tarheels sup-
prised many Wednesday in the
forenoon, making many beautiful plays of
merit.

Now Seniors, Juniors, Sophomores,
Freshmen and everybody else will
get the spirit of football and fill the cheering section Saturday after-
noon to give the Gamecocks your sup-
port.

Two Pants Suit $35.00
We have a great line of two pants
suits at $35.00. They are pure virgin
wool suitings, tailored by Kirschbaum
in the College Man's Model

Another Two Pants Suit
at $25.00

They Are Good — They Are Snappy
They Can't Be Beat
SEE THEM AT ONCE!

Coggins & Johnson

BOYD B. JOHNSON, Mgr.

C. A. TAYLOR, Campus Representative

of Columbia, Inc.

EXTENDS A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL CAROLINA STUDENTS

Rent a New Car
Drive It Yourself

Special Rates to University Students
WHERE TO GO — HOW TO GET
THERE — AND YOU DRIVE IT

FORD AND NASH CARS
OPEN AND CLOSED MODELS

Centrally Located

1216 LADY ST.
PHONE 3386

Co-ed—Isn't it a shame that all
good looking men are concemed?
Don Russell—Not all. Why I am no.

Petes (to girl on phone)—Now you
get another girl and I'll get another
good looking fellow.